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County
orders
review of
Ferguson

VALENTINE’S DAY FLOOD » 30 YEARS LATER

Unreal experience
of six-day downpour

Job performance of
executive to be assessed
before contract extended
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County supervisors
have ordered a rare, expansive
review of County Administrator
Veronica Ferguson’s job performance roughly
a month before
her
current
contract
expires at the end
of next month.
The step, the
second
such
Veronica
review during
Ferguson
Ferguson’s now
six-year tenure
INSIDE
Sonoma County with the county,
is meant to inand workforce
form the Board
union end
contract impasse of Supervisors
as it decides
with tentative
whether to exdeal / A3
tend her service
in the county’s top executive
post.
The board decided Tuesday in
a closed session meeting at the
Sebastopol Center for the Arts
to hire an outside consultant to
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GATHERING POINT: Evacuees congregate in a Guerneville cemetery. Communities along the lower Russian River were hit the hardest by the 1986 flood.

Unshakable memories linger for survivors of Russian River deluge
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

N

Former GOP presidential
candidate Jeb Bush

Struggling
Bush ends
campaign
By ED O’KEEFE
WASHINGTON POST

COLUMBIA, S.C. — Jeb
Bush, who sought to join his
father and brother in winning
the White House, suspended his
campaign for
CLINTON,
the presidency
TRUMP WIN
Saturday night
after a long
Victories put
yearlong slide
candidates in
strong positions in the polls and
ahead of March 1 a disappointing
showing in the
Super Tuesday
South Carolina
contests / B1
primary.
“I’m proud of the campaign
we won to unify our country,
and to advocate conservative
solutions. ... But the people
of Iowa, New Hampshire and
South Carolina have spoken,”
Bush said to a hotel ballroom
full of staffers, donors and longtime friends, some of whom
burst into tears. “Tonight, I am

o one seems to know who installed
the rope that spanned Main Street in
Guerneville 30 years ago at the outset
of what would be the worst Sonoma County
flood in generations.
But as the Russian River crested and spilled
its banks, and as the current grew dangerously swift, it was that simple handrail that
guided to safety anyone forced by need or circumstance to wade through the hip-high flows
that inundated the town during those stormy
and perilous days.
For those who experienced it and still speak
of it today, the disaster known as the Valentine’s Day Flood evokes unshakable memories
of an unrelenting El Niño downpour that
still carries lessons about the importance of
preparation and limits of flood control amid
an onslaught by Mother Nature.
And that Guerneville rope, strung between
the old Lark Drugs building and what was then
a video store, was as fitting a symbol as any of
the make-do response first mounted by neighbors and local authorities and that ultimately
involved the National Guard in helicopters and
rescue boats. For those in the flood zone along
the lower river, it was the tenuous lifeline they
held to while navigating a world transformed
into something unseen, before or since.
“That flood opened up a lot of people’s
eyes in the community that a disaster that
size really could happen, and when it does
it could become utter chaos and extremely,
extremely dangerous,” said Herb Genelly III,
who was working as an emergency medic for
Guerneville Fire.
Looking back three decades later on the sixday deluge that produced the worst Russian
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RISING FLOODWATER:
Shops became submerged
by water in the Guerneville
business district during the
1986 Valentine’s Day Flood.

SIGN OF GRATITUDE:
Robin Ludkte expresses
her thanks at her house on
Conifer Drive near Duncans
Mills on Feb. 20, 1986.
MARK ARONOFF / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

“Even the old-timers, the people who’d been there all
their life, they’d never seen anything like it.”
STEVE BAXMAN, Monte Rio Fire Chief
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SCALIA REMEMBERED: More than 3,000

mourners attend the funeral for the Supreme
Court justice on Saturday in Washington / B1
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